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Editorial 

Owing to lack of space it is impossible to report in full on the 
Annual Meeting of the United States Figure Skating Association 
until Autumn. 

In 1927 all officers were retained a third year by special unani- 
mous vote, as provided by the Constitution. This was deemed 
necessary to complete organization, etc., for the Olympic Games and 
World's Championships. 

The new officers for 1928 were elected as follows: 

President:    Charles T. Church, New York. 

First Vice President:    Sherwin C. Badger, New York. 

Second Vice President:    A. C. Bennett, Minneapolis. 

Secretary:    Joseph K. Sava^^e, New York. 

Treasurer:    Heaton R. Robertson, New Haven. 

Chairman Executive Committee:    John L. Evans, Philadelphia. 

With regard to "Skating", it was voted that the periodical be 
carried on as in other years including group subscriptions (50 or 
over at reduced rates); that there be four regular numbers instead 
of three. 

It was the sense of the meeting that a larger circulation was more 
desirable than particular effort to increase revenue. It was felt that 
this was especially important now because of The Association's plan 
to hold The World's Championships here in 1930 and The Olympics 
in 1932. 

N. W. NiLES, Chairman. 
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MISS SONJA HENIE. NORWAY 
LADY WORLD'S CHAMPION 1927 AND 1928 

WINNER OF OLYMPIC LADIES' SINGLES, 1928 



World's Championship for Ladies 

THERESA WEI.D BLANCHARD 

Sonja Henie of Norway is again Lady Champion of the World. 
She won this title for the second time at the Ice Club, London, March 
5 and 6. Mrs. Herma Jarosz-Szabo, Lady Champion in 1924, 25, 
and 26, did not enter as she has definitely retired from competitive 
skating. 

The final order was: 

1. Sonja Henie, Norway 

2. Maribel Vinson, United States 

3. Fritzi Burger, Austria 

4. Constance Wilson, Canada 

5. Melitta Brunner, Austria 

6. Kathleen Shaw, England 

Cecil Smith unfortunately strained her back quite badly on 
Saturday and was unable to compete. It is interesting to note the 
extreme youth of the ladies. The first two are 16, Miss Burger 17, 
and Miss Wilson and Aliss Shaw who were the oldest, are not over 
24. 

I was unable to see the School Figures on Monday morning, but 
all seemed to agree that the standard was unusually high and that 
apparently Sonja was none too sure of retaining her title; Maribel 
in particular having done extremely well. 

The Free Skating was Tuesday afternoon—Sonja skated ex- 
tremely well. It was the fifth time I had seen her exhibit this year, 
and I have no hesitation in calling her a wonderful skater. She is 
blessed with a marvelous figure,—an appealing little face. Her dress 
was most becoming; turquoise-blue velvet, with a tight fitting waist 
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and a very full skirt, cut to fly out in lovely ripples on her spins. It 

was edged with fur of a soft beige, and the lining as well as the 

bloomers, stockings, and boots were all exactly the same beige. 

Sonja skates with tremendous speed and great sureness. Her 

natural grace leaves little to be acquired for perfection in form. Her 

spins and jumps are excellent, but her program as a whole could be 

much Improved. I would give her six on performance, but her pro- 

gram itself to my mind, is not worth more than four or five. Jumps 

and spins are difficult but constitute only one sort of difficulty, and 
although many kinds of both may be used, a championship program 

is certainly not complete without dance steps, spirals, and difficult 
turns carefully linked together. 

Alaribel Vinson's performance was excellent and her program 
seems to me much better than Henie's. It contains as many jumps 
and spins as well as an excellent spread eagle, and what is more these 
high spots are linked together by graceful dance steps and quick 
turns. It is difficult to plan a program with the necessary speed 
obtained inconspicuously,—Maribel seems to have succeeded. She 
skated as fast as Sonja, with less apparent effort. Her form has 
improved I think and she uses harder edges and more lean than 
before. 

Fritzi Burger unfortunately was off her usual form in free skat- 

ing. She was somewhat unsteady and missed in a few places; just 

enough to make her a sure third instead of a close second. Her sit- 

ting spin, changing feet four times, was the best, as was her two foot 

toe spin; but her performance as a whole was not up to her skating 

at Berlin or in The Olympics. She is a most attractive girl,—much 

interested in skating and unusually willing to help others. She 

speaks English well and we had many interesting discussions for we 

skated with her in Menna and Berlin, as well as London and The 
Olympics. 

Constance Wilson was fourth and well deserved it. She skated 
better than I have ever seen her. Her program was lovely; it in- 
cluded a great variety of steps, dances, jumps, and spins,—all of 
which came off beautifully, although on the whole in smoothness 
and form she seemed not quite up to Sonja or Alaribel. 
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MISS FRITZI BURGER, AUSTRIA 

SECOND IN  OLYMPICS; THIRD IN  LADIES' WORLD'S 

A/Lelitta Brunner is a very powerful skater and both her program 
and execution were good. She has an interesting entrance; going 
straight down the ice on both feet, she suddenly jumps, landing on a 
hard inside forward spiral. 

Kathleen Shaw gained most of her points on her School Figures 
which were excellent.    Her Free Skating program was very novel 
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LADIES' CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD 
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but it seemed incapable of being skated so as to impress the judges 
with any great freedom and sureness. 

The outstanding feature of this very successful Championship, 
aside from the youth and ability of the competitors, was the tremen- 
dous influence on judges, as shown by their marks, of mere ''effect." 
Good positions on simple spirals and "catchy" dance steps, by a girl 
most appropriately dressed, seem actually to carry more weight than 
a really well skated difficult program by another. Pleasing effects 
seem to be of the highest rather than high importance, and it is more 
and more obvious that no figure should be allowed in a program 
until it can be executed in absolute easv sureness. 
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World's Championship, Berlin 
(Translated from Der Eissport by Miss MULLER, with additions by the Editors.) 

The World's Championship for Men took place in Berlin on 

February 25, 26 and 27, under the auspices of the Berliner Schlitt- 

schuh Club. In addition The Club conducted a Senior and Junior 

Competition for Men and for Ladies, also Pair Skating, Dancing and 

an International Hockey Tournament. The whole was run off most 

comfortably in three days and was beautifully handled. 

Their rink, The Sports Palast, included a dance floor, splendid 

facilities for meals or even a formal dinner, and altogether is most 

elaborate aside from the actual skating arrangements which are ex- 

cellent. The ice during the competitions was easily the best the 

American Team found abroad. 

Those of us who visited Vienna and Berlin could hardly have 

been welcomed more cordially! "Skating" is glad indeed to take 

this opportunity of recording our sincerest appreciation,— also to 

thank especially Mrs. Jarosz, jVIr. Bockl, and Aliss Burger for their 
kindness in Vienna; and the whole of the Berliner Schlittschuh Club 
for their most hospitable courtesy to us in Berlin. 

jVIr. Bockl won the Championship of The World this year for 
the fourth consecutive time. He has been European Champion six 
times and holds many other titles. Vienna unquestionably Is the 
leading skating centre; not only is it Bockl's home but the winners 
of second and third in the Alen's World's, third and fifth in Ladies', 
and second and third in the Pair Championship were Viennese! 
Schafer, second, and Dr. Distler, third, won their places almost 
unanimously. Both were excellent, Schafer in particular won his 
place with a wide margin. 

"Everyone did well in the school figures.    There was very little 
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WILLI BOCKL. AUSTRIA 

WORLD'S CHAMPION 192S. 1926. 1927, 1928 

SECOND IN OLYMPICS 1924 AND 1928 

difference in the easier ones, the skaters being hardly a quarter of 

a point apart; Air. Bockl (Austria) however, worked ahead in the 

final figures. Schafer (Austria) has not reached the same standard 

in school figures as he has in free skating, however he skated in good 

form as did Mr. Wrede (Austria) and Mr. Niles (American). The 

latter skated too carefully. Eastwood (Canada) a tall young fel- 

low stooped too much; Mr. Turner (American) gives much care to 

triple repetition though without sacrifice in carriage. In loop change 

loop he had the best rhythm of all contestants. Dr. Distler (Aus- 

tria) dropped his head too much, however his double three change 

double three was the best of all. Franke (Germany) had a fine 

day; his carriage was good, his tracings clean." 
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"Bockl was very good in free skating; all his jumps and spins 

were excellent and he showed much musical feeling in his dance step 

combinations. Schafer also was extremelv good in free skating! 

He, by the way, skated much better than in St. Moritz. His pro- 

gram may have been a little ahead of Bockl's in difficulty; he excelled 

in special figures, spins changing feet several times, spread eagles 

with jumps, etc. However, a program should consist not only of 

stunts! This slight criticism is not intended to depreciate his free 

skating, we recognize it as masterful,—and we can perfectly under- 

stand how two judges ranked it higher than that of the winner. 

Dr. Distler, who won the third prize, had the conventional difficulties 

but did not seem always steady. Mr. Page (England) skated to a 

waltz with good timing; his spread eagle combinations were espe- 

cially interesting, a jump from back into spread eagle position he per- 

formed splendidly. Mr. Turner skated the best free skating of all 

from the United States and Canada. He had very good speed, quite 

nice was his wandering spin, and he had the best position of all in 

his Jackson Haines spin. Mr. Wilson's free skating was well re- 

ceived, the execution was fine but he has not as many difficulties as 

Mr. Turner. Mr. Niles did not choose a suitable piece of music 

which seemed to make him skate too slowly. Eastwood was more 

lively, he had a nice toe spin combination and finished with a spread 

eagle jump. Franke showed his well known program; he did not 

miss anything, but did not have the variety of his opponents." 

"Vienna was again victorious in the Ladies' Senior. Miss 

Burger, who was a little behind Miss Brunner in school figures, was 

marvelous in free skating with outstanding difficulty; none of her 

opponents came up to her variety or execution. Miss Brunner had 

Viennese dash and go, her spins were fine. Mrs. Blanchard showed 

many original figures but seemed to skate too restlessly." ■, " 

"Nikkanen (Finland) won the Aden's Senior unanimously from 

Mr.-Bayer and Dr. Danzig. Mr. E. Bayer won the Men's Junior 

from a field of ten, all of whom showed great promise. Miss Weiller 

of Vienna was victorious in the Ladies' Junior over four opponents. 
First and second in Pairs were won by Miss Scholz and Kaiser; 
Miss Brunner and Wrede, all of Vienna." . . , . 
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MEN^S CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD 
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The first two places in Dancing were won by the Viennese. This 
competition was held under the new international regulations for 
dancing contests and will be more fully described by "Skating" 
next season. 

The paragraphs in quotations are from Der Eissport; in addi- 

tion your Editors wish to add (as they feel it might interest readers 
of "Skating,") that they never have seen free skating which they 
consider the equal of Schafer's in The World's Championship, except 
possibly that of Grafstrom in The Olympic Games of 1920 at Ant- 
werp ! To us Schafer skated beautiful dance steps together with 
such difficulties as spins, spread eagle and various jumps, combined 
into a marvelous flowing whole, all executed in splendid time and 
excellent form. 

The Council of the I. E. V. 
PRESIDENT:    Ulrich Salchow, Grevmagnigatan 4, Stockholm, Sweden. 

VICE-PRESIDENT: H. J. Clarke, 26 Austin Friars, London, E. C, 
England. 

COUNCILLORS: Hans Valar, Kurvereinshaus, Davos-Platz, Switzer- 
land.   G. W. A. van Laer, Singel 194, Amsterdam, Holland. 

SUBSTITUTE COUNCILLORS: Rene Japiot, 1 Rue Dupuytren, Paris, 
France. Hans Pfeiffer, Schoffelgasse 16, Vienna XVHI, Aus- 
tria. Walter Jakobsson, Helsingfors Skridskoklubb, Helsingfors, 
Finland. 

SECRETARY: Sven Sandstedt, Vintervagen 31, Rasunda, Stockholm, 
Sweden. 
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European Impressions 
SHERWIN C. BADGER 

Anyone who saw the Olympic or World Skating Championships 

could not fail to be impressed with one fact — the multiplicity of 

skating standards represented by the skaters and judges. In a 

measure this lack of a uniform standard detracts from skating as an 

international competitive sport, but from a broader viewpoint it 

gave all skaters a chance to witness new ideas. 

It seemed to me that there was a fundamental difference be- 
tween European and American standards which must be bridged 
before skaters from this side of the water can hope to compete suc- 
cessfully in international events. This is particularly true in the 
men's skating. 

It is utterly impossible to talk about European skating as a 
standardized school. The standards by which the men are judged 
differ radically from those for the women and from those in America. 
In Europe the men strive for perfection in the triple repetition of 
school figures, sacrificing for this end what we in America regard as 
"good form." Practically all the first class men skaters could put 
down brackets, rockers or counters so perfectly that one tracing 
would hardly be an inch from the one before. But in the doing of 
this they paid no attention to our rules of form—that is erect car- 
riage, free foot spread-eagled and toe pointed, not to mention the 
position of arms and shoulders. In some of the school figures the 
men were always hunched over, watching the ice every second to be 
sure to follow tracings. 

The European standards for free skating give greater credit to 
acrobatics and the athletic qualities of the exhibition and less credit 
for grace, rhythm and a carefully laid out program. We Americans 
feel the Europeans are sacrificing the beauties of skating for physical 
difficulty. 
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The problem facing American skaters is how to bring the good 
points of our skating to Europe's attention, and if possible how to 
restore to skating the quality we feel is most important—namely 
grace. There should be no difficulty in settling the standards of 
school figures more clearly. But free skating offers greater diffi- 
culty. It seems to me American skaters must strive to incorporate 
into their programs the spins, jumps and acrobatics Europe admires. 
If we can send abroad some one skater with these incorporations 
and also the smoothness and grace which we admire, Europeans will 
willingly accord recognition to our style and standards. 

Among the ladies this end appears nearer of achievement than 
with the men. In this year's competitions the American and 
Canadian girls showed up splendidly. Miss Vinson, after seeing 
the competition she was up against at St. Aloritz, set to work to 
revise her free skating so as to include those points she considered 
most effective in the skating of her opponents. The result was a 
second place in the World's Championship in London. 

This is what we must all do—not adopt European standards 
wholesale, but incorporate in our skating the best Europe has to 
offer. Europe, being older at the sport, naturally considers herself 
its leader. America cannot hope to combat European leadership, 
but can attempt to change it by doing what Europe does and also 
what we think best in our skating. 

This is not as impossible or difficult as would appear on the 
surface. Mile. Joly and j\I. Brunet, the French pair, are today 
acknowledged the leading exponents of pair skating. This pair is 
self-taught and has won its place by following standards in a gen- 
eral way and improving these standards by individuality. Mr. 
Grafstrom, similarly, has won his place because he has learnt to do 
what other Europeans could do and improved this according to his 
personality and ability.    And Sonja Henie has done the same. 

American skaters will be helped in future competitions if they 
are kept in touch with foreign developments. If possible, we should 
have a competent observer in Europe every winter. 
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National Figure Skating Championships 
RICHARD L. HAPGOOD 

The 1928 Figure Skating Championships of the United States, 

which were held at New Haven on March 26 and 27, mark a mile- 

stone in the history of figure skating in this country. Each year the 

Nationals have proved convincingly at least one outstanding fact 

about a sport which deals with intricacies and delicately balanced 

adjustments, but the year 1928 may safely be said to mark an epoch 

in figure skating in America. 

Aside from our Championships, the United States sent a team 

to St. Moritz to compete in the Winter Sports Division of the Olym- 

pic Games and many of the contestants also competed in the World's 

Figure Skating Championships. Our Olympic team this year was 

the strongest ever to represent this country and results Indicate that 

xAmerIca has made a permanent dent in world figure skating circles. 

Our National Championships offer certain poignant facts for 

the consideration of interested figure skaters. Of the four singles 

titles competed for annually, three were won by skaters who have 

not yet passed their twentieth birthday and only one Individual from 

the senior and junior pair winners has attained majority. 

Within the last five or ten years we have seen a new generation 

arise in practically every other line of organized sporting activity, 

and at last In skating the era of youth seems to have arrived. Older 

champions who have held sway in senior and junior singles and 

pairs, have finally given way before Indomitable youth, and while 

youth has yet to make its reputation and permanent mark, the 

memories of our former champions' glorious achievements will linger 

for many years. 
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MISS MARIBEL Y. VINSON 

LADY CHAMPION OF THE UNITED STATES, 1928 

SECOND IN LADIES' WORLD'S; FOURTH IN OLYMPICS 

LADIES' CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE UNITED STATES 

Miss Maribel Vinson of Boston (1st) is a skater of true cham- 
pionship calibre. Fourth in the Olympics and second in the World's, 
she has a record of which she may be justifiably proud. She has at 
last won the Championship of the United States, and has but one 
more field to conquer: the Championship of the World. She is 
probably the only figure skater this country has ever seen who has 
developed with equal rapidity in both departments of the sport, 
school figures and   free   skating.    Yearly   her   school   figures   have 
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improved in accuracy and style, and simultaneously her free skat- 

ing has increased in ease, difficulty and control. 

While it is true that Miss Beatrix Loughran of New York, win- 

ner in 1927, did not defend her title this year and also that she has 

never lost to Miss Vinson, these facts should in no manner detract 

from Miss Vinson's glory in gaining the National Champion- 

ship. The latter's skating during the past two years has sufficiently 

demonstrated that her standards were dangerously close to those of 

]\Iiss Loughran. Miss Vinson's school figures have attained a peak 

of precision that would make her very hard to beat, and her free 

skating has a grace and charm which is combined with difficulty, 

particularly with regard to spins, constituting as near a perfect whole 

as has been seen in this country at least. 

Miss Suzanne Davis of Boston (2nd) was Miss Vinson's only 

competitor, and although outclassed in both departments by a dis- 

tinct margin, she clearly indicates that before many years she will 

attain a high standard of performance and style. Miss Davis is a 

fine type of athlete. She is almost too abandoned in her skating 

style to achieve an easy yet controlled form, but when she has 

steadied and smoothed out her style, she will rank with the best. 

She won the junior title last year, and has made rapid progress 

toward the championship class. 

LADIES' CHAMPIONSHIP OF UNITED STATES 

MISS VINSON 
Boston 

MISS DAVIS 
Boston 

A B C A B C 

School    178.6 178. 184. 156.3 160.7 145.5 

Free  116.6 116.6 124.63 96.14 107.8 105.38 

Total   295.2 294.6 308.63 252.44 268.5 250.88 

Ranking     1 1 1 2 2 2 

Result    I II 

JUDGES:    C. M. Rotch, Boston; J. A. Cruikshank, New York; R. G. Van Name, 
New Haven 
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MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE UNITED STATES 

Roger F. Turner of Boston (1st) depends upon an almost flaw- 

less execution of school figures to put him on top in the final result. 

His free skating style has by no means reached the climax of its 

development, for although it contains the necessary difficulty for a 

championship program, having jumps and the hard turns as well as 

excellent spins and a good spread eagle, the form in which it is skated 

is not up to the best. Turner is not a natural skater on account of 

his thick-set physical makeup, but through sheer persistency and 

hard patient toil, he has overcome many natural handicaps and con- 

verted his tremendous strength and endurance into controlled 
smoothness. 

Turner's school figures reveal a really wonderful accuracv and 

control, and through them he reaps many useful points. Free skat- 

ing is still his chief problem and until he has ironed out the few 

rough edges, he will not be a truly versatile skater. If hard work 

deserves reward. Turner has well-earned the tide for the improve- 
ment which he has made during the past two or three years is indeed 
extraordinary. Nathaniel Wm. Niles, defending Champion, was 
unable to compete this year in the singles. 

Frederick Goodridge of Cambridge (2nd) won the Junior 
Championship last year from a field of fourteen contestants, and this 
year his work is correspondingly improved. He is a most pleasing 
skater to watch in either figures or free skating because of his natural 
grace and ease. Goodridge's figures are good but as yet lack the 
unfaltering accuracy and control necessary for championship skat- 
ing. His free skating is marked by a certain delicacy of touch that 
affords an exhibition at once beautiful from the artistic and of high 
standard from the judges' point of view. 

Dr. Walter Langer of Brooklyn (3rd) made his first entry into 
figure skating in this country with this competition and successfully 
demonstrated his right to belong to the championship class. Both 
his school figures and his free skating were close enough to those of 
Goodridge to cause some difference of opinion among the judges. 

Ferrier T. Martin of New York (4th) once again entered the 
National Championships, but this year under the distinct handicap 
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of very little preparation. He has not been able to devote as much 

time as usual to hard practise and consequently the results by no 

means did him justice as a skater. 

LADIES' JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

Aliss Virginia Badger of Boston (1st) with a slight margin in 

school figures and a noticeable edge in free skating nosed out the 

title on her first entry into competitive skating circles. Like her 

brother, Sherwin C. Badger, former National Champion, she is a 

strong skater of much natural ability. Although her school figures 

are up to junior championship standard, her main strength lies in 

free skating, in which she combines a well-constructed program of 

amply difficult figures with charm and grace of execution. 

Dr. Juni of New York, nee Hulda Berger, (2nd) was the cause 

of some disagreement among the judges. She received one first, one 

third and one fourth. She is proficient in both school figures and 

free skating, but depends for her high ranking on her sureness and 
accuracy in the former. While her school figures showed a careful 
studied style, her free skating was somewhat lacking in ease of 
execution. -      . 

Mrs. Bruce Mapes of Brooklyn, nee Evelyn Chandler, (3rd) 
gave a most astonishing free skating exhibition. Her school figures 
gave her high consideration, but her free skating astonished the aver- 
age observer I am sure. Within the short space of three minutes 
and a half, she crowded as much into contents as most skaters could 
in five minutes. Her style was marked by a relentless abandon and 
energy that savored of the professional, but she hardly faltered in 
the execution of spins, jumps, turns or dances. 

Miss Grace Madden of Boston (4th) was not far behind the 
three place winners, and on account of the general excellence of both 
her figures and free skating, she ranks from now on as a logical con- 
tender for the title. She was adjudged two points behind Mrs. 
Mapes by two of the judges, while the third judge gave her a five 
point margin over the latter. 

The remaining contestants placed in the following order: Miss 
Margaret   Bennett,   Minneapolis;   Aliss   Gertrude   Aleredith,   New 
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York; Miss Annabelle Boyrer, Brooklyn; Miss Charlotte Hopkins, 

Boston; Miss Dorothea Sanders, New Haven. 

MEN'S JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

J. Lester Madden of Boston (1st) gained his title through an 

extraordinary exhibition of free skating. I understand from those 

who saw the "World's," that in this department he would have com- 

pared very favorably. And he is a junior! Aladden's school fig- 

ures were good, but Hill's were better, forcing him to the limit in free 

skating to win. This competition was Madden's second appearance 

in competitive circles; he placed fourth in the juniors last year, yet 

this year he won and set a high standard. 

George E. B. Hill of Cambridge (2nd) had enough of a lead in 

school figures ordinarily to win before the free skating was started, 

but because Madden skated so well Hill lost by a narrow margin. 

Every judge placed Hill ahead in school figures, but just enough 

behind in free skating to allow Madden first place. 

Roy Shipstad of Minneapolis (3rd) lost higher ranking through 

a slight weakness in school figures as compared with the leaders. 

His free skating was interesting and pleasing; fast yet not flingy, 

with much "Christiansen" smoothness. His spins were excellent as 

was his spread eagle. He appeared to skate an unnecessary propor- 

tion with both feet on the ice; correcting this and with improvement 

in school figures he should give Hill a tussle next year. 

Joseph K. Savage of New York (4th) ranked well in his school 

figures and slightly behind In free skating. He is an experienced 

competitor and skated his school figures easily up to standard. With 

improvement in free skating he will cause trouble for the winners 
another year. 

The remaining contestants placed in the following order: 

Heaton R. Robertson, New Haven; Thornton Coolidge, Boston; 

Richard L. Hapgood, Boston; William Nagle, Brooklyn; Ed- 

mond Brigham, Boston; Robert Rothman, Brooklyn; Charles 

Wyman, Boston; Dr. L. Shepherd, Boston. 
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PAIR CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE UNITED STATES* 

Miss Maribel Vinson and Thornton Coolidge of Boston (1st) 

have made rapid progress since winning the junior pair title a year 

ago. They have progressed in skating abiHty,—especially Miss 

Vinson,—until now their execution is speedy and smooth flowing. 

Their program though very interesting, is still lacking in the strictly 

pair work which modern authorities (European) require, according 

to the latest information. This the Blanchard-Niles pair seem to 

have developed since their Olympic trip. The side by side, hand in 

hand work of the winners deserves much praise, but until they have 

eliminated a great part of that which savors of two singles, there is 

much room for program improvement. They are naturally very 

similar in style of skating as well as appearance, a fact which makes 
their performance extremely pleasing. 

Mrs. Theresa Weld Blanchard and Nathaniel W. Niles of Bos- 

ton (2nd), defending champions, lost the pair title this year, after 

winning it ten consecutive seasons, by a very close margin as an ex- 
amination of the marks will show. Their program is a really beau- 
tiful exhibition of pair work, but at New Haven they by no means 
did themselves justice as far as performance is concerned. Much 
has been said in praise of the Blanchard-Niles program, and with 
this year's improvement it still holds true. Not content with the 
laurels of their first years of victories, they have continually improved 
in program and style, setting a fast pace in championship pair skat- 
ing standards. And for this reason Miss Vinson and Coolidge de- 
serve much credit for having won at New Haven. What the future 
will bring forth is hard to guess, for it is certain that Mrs. Blanchard 
and Niles will continue their pair work. Whatever the outcome, 
however, the vivid memories of their pair skating will last for many 
years. 

Mrs. Daniel Kelly, nee Ada Bauman, and George Braakman of 
New York (3rd) skated a fine program which was easily of cham- 
pionship calibre. Their style is marked by a vigor and zest neces- 
sary to good skating; with the smoothing out of some unevenness in 
execution, it can rank with the best pair skating in this country. 

*Ta'Dle on page 19. 
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JUNIOR PAIR CHAMPIONSHIP 

Miss Grace Madden and J. Lester Madden of Boston (1st) 

skated a well-conceived program in good pair style. They make a 

very attractive couple, with good spiral positions and ample difficulty 

in the shape of jumps, toe-points, dance steps and a spread eagle. 

Life and zest count for a great deal in free skating and the junior 

titlists in this event had a most pleasing presentation to offer. 

Miss Dorothy Weld and Richard L. Hapgood of Boston (2nd) 

executed a well varied program and were very close to the winners. 

They did not do themselves justice, however, on performance. A 

very little more practise would have raised the eiTect of their pair 
tremendously. 

Miss Ethel Bijur and Bedell Harned of New York (3rd) skated 

a program containing certain interesting innovations, particularly in 

the "pair spins." Their program for contents was by no means far 

behind the leaders In quality, and they were well up in execution. 

WALTZING CHAMPIONSHIP 

Miss Rosalie Dunn and Joseph K. Savage of New York (1st) 

exhibited a beautiful rendition of the waltz.    Much credit is due to 

U. S. JUNIOR PAIR CHAAIPIONSHIP 

MR. and MISS 
MADDEN 

Boston 

MISS WELD—MR. 
HAPGOOD 

Boston 

MISS BIJUR—MR. 
WARNED 
New York 

Judge      A          B          C A          B C ABC 

Program      5.4       4.83     4.33 5.         4.83 5. 5.        4.83     4.5 

Performance  5.6       4.93     4.33 5.         4.5 4.67 4.8       4.5       4. 

Total   11.         9.76     8.66 10.         9.33 9.67 9.8       9.33     8.5 

Ranking     1         1         2 2         2^ 1 3         2^      3 

Result    I II III 

JUDGES:    J. A. Cruikshank, New York; H. R. Robertson, New Haven; C. M. Rotch, 
Boston. 
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Miss Dunn, who Is perhaps the best waltzing partner in this coun- 

try, but on the other hand it takes two to make a dancing team, and 

the marvelous rhythm and unison attained by them easily merited 

first place. • 

Miss Elsie Koscheck and Frederick Gabel of New York (2nd) 

gave the winners a close run as is almost always the case when New 

Yorkers are vying with one another for national dancing titles. Their 

performance was of the best, but subtly lacked the smoothness of 
the winners. 

Mrs. Daniel Kelly and George Braakman of New York (3rd) 
were also of high ability and rank in the quality of their waltzing, 
and won out over the remainder of the field probably through 
experience and exactness. 

FOURTEEN STEP CHAMPIONSHIP 

Mrs. Daniel Kelly and George Braakman of New York (1st) 
won this event through their spirited interpretation of the dance. 
Full of life and controlled power, they squeaked out a victory by a 
narrow margin. 

Miss Maribel Vinson and J. Lester Madden of Boston (2nd) 
skated in a manner that should be a warning in all future competi- 
tions that Boston skaters are improving in the dances and will begin 
to figure in a few years in the titles. 

Miss Rosalie Dunn and Joseph K. Savage of New York (3rd) 
gave a smooth interpretation of the dance, but lacked enough in 
speed and life to keep them from holding the title which they won 

last year. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The National Championships are always a time for pleasant 
renewal of skating relations between difl^erent parts of the country, 
and the New Haven Club deserves congratulations on the efficient 
manner in which the contests were run as well as for the kind hos- 
pitality to the visiting contestants. 

From now on it is safe to say that a new generation of figure 
skaters has arisen to walk the centre of the stage, and with this new 
influx of young skaters, there is the promise of greater things in an 
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international way, particularly with regard to future contests with 
the Europeans. The standards of skating here and abroad still 
differ somewhat, but when the American skaters have sufficiently 
impressed themselves on the consciousness of European judges and 
skaters, there will result a harmonious concept of the sport as a 
whole which will be beneficial to all. 

The judges who officiated at the Nationals this year were as fol- 
loAvs: James A. Cruikshank of New York; Charles M. Rotch of 
Boston; Ralph G. Van Name of New Haven; Mrs. Channing 
Frothingham of Boston; Sherwin C. Badger of New York; Heaton 
R. Robertson of New Haven; Mrs. Charles B. Blanchard of Boston, 

and Nathaniel W. Niles of Boston. 
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Members of the Internationalen Eislauf-Vereinigung 
NOVEMBER, 1927 

AUSTRIA:    Osterreichischer Eislauf-Verband, Jorgerstrasse 24, Wien, 
XVII. 
President:    Direktor Hans   Pfeiffer,   Schoffelgasse   16,   Wien, 
XVIII. 
Secretary:    Dir.   Willy   Bayerle,   Abt.   Karlg.   Nr.   17,   Wien 
XVIII. 
Secretary:    Ing. Engelmann, jun., Jorgerstrasse 24, Wien, XVII. 

BELGIUM:    Ligue Beige de Patinage sur Glace, Palais de Glace, 9 
rue de la Sante, Antwerpen. 
President:    Mr. Paul Loicq, 108, rue de Prince-Royal, Briissel. 
Secretary:    Mr. Andre G. Poplimont, 9 rue de la Sante, Ant- 
werpen. 

CANADA:    Amateur Skating  Association   of   Canada,   62   Girouard 
Avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, Montreal. 
President:    Mr. Louis Rubenstein, 41 Graig West, Montreal. 
Secretary:    Mr. John Speak, 62 Girouard Avenue, Notre Dame 
de Grace, Montreal. 

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA:    Bruslarsky   Svaz    Republiky    Ceskoslovenske, 
Prag. 
President:    Lad. A. Furst,   Kapitan   des   Generalstabes,   Prag 
III. Malostranske namesti. 
Secretary:    Ing. Arch. Ant. Sliva, Parizska 17 a, Prag V. 
Eislauf-Verband in der tschechosl. Republik Sitz Troppau, Eis- 
laufgebaude, C. S. R., Troppau. 
President:    Direktor Dr. med. Otto Maly, Olmiitzerstrasse 2, 
Troppau. 
Secretary:    Dr. jur. Otto Maly, Olmiitzerstrasse 2, Troppau. 

DENMARK:    Dansk Skojte-Union, Lykkesholms Alle 8, Copenhagen. 
President:    Dr.   med.   Jorgen   Moller,   Lykkesholms   Alle   8, 
Copenhagen V. 
Secretary:    Mr. V. Hastrup, Jacobys Alle 23, Copenhagen V. 
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FINLAND:    Suomen Luistinliitto—Finska  Skridskoforbundet,  Tam- 
merfors. 
President:    Dipl. Ing. Yrjo Salminen, Puutarhakatu 23, Tam- 
merfors. 
Secretary:    Mr. Eino Jarvela, Kauppakatu 18, Tammerfors. 

FRANCE:    Federation Frangaise de Sports d'Hiver, 142, rue Mont- 
martre, Paris (2c). 
President:    Mr. Andre Payer, 114, Champs-Elysees, Paris. 
Secretary:    Mr. Adrien Maucourt, 40, Avenue de Paris, Rueil 
(S & O)'. 

GERMANY:    Deutscher   Eislauf-Verband   Kreuzbergstr.   11,   Berlin 
SW61. 
President:    Mr. Hermann Wendt, Kreuzbergstrasse 11, Berlin 
SW 61. 
Secretary:    Mr. C. Schulze, Ronnestr. 21, Charlottenburg 5. 

GREAT BRITAIN."    National Skating Association of Great Britain, 18 
Albert Court, London, S. W. 7. 
President:    The Right Hon. The Viscount Doneraile, 91  Vic- 
toria Street, London, S. W. 1. 
Secretary:    Mr. Ernest J\L Cohen,   18 Albert Court,  London 
S. W. 7. 

HOLLAND:     Konlnklijke Nederlandsche Schaatsenrijdersbond, Singel 
194, Amsterdam. 
President:    Dr. J. A. Schutter, Heerestraat 16 a, Groningen. 
Secretary:    Mr. W. M. van Haaften, Singel 194, Amsterdam. 

HUNGARY:    Budapest! Korcsolyazo Egylet, Varosliget, Stefania ut, 
Budapest. 
President:    Graf Franz von Hunyady, Ermelleki ut 13, Buda- 
pest L 
Secretary:    Dr. Eugen Minich, Benczur utca 12, Budapest VL 
Magyar Orszagos Korcsolyazo Szovetseg, Varosliget, Budapest 
VL 
President:    Mr. Karl Demeny, Napos ut 3., Budapest L 
Secretary:    Dr. Geza Lator, Lonyay utca 18/a, Budapest IX. 

ITALY:    Federazione    Italiana   degli   Sports   del   Ghiaccio,   Piazza 
Santa Maria delle Grazie, 1, Milano. 
President:    Marquis  Luigi Tornielli, Milano. 
Secretary:    Rag. Riccardo   MarchelH,  Via   Ponza,   N.   3,   Tu- 
rin  (113). 
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JAPAN :    The Japanese Skating Association, No. 450, Shirokane San- 
kocho, Shiba, Tokio, 
President:   Viscount M. Katano, No. 450, Shirokane Sankocho, 
Shiba, Tokio. 
Secretary:   Mr. Shirow Kawakubo, 1066, Ikebukuro, Tokio. 

LETTLAND:    Latvijas Ziemas Sporta Savieniba, Valdemara iela No. 
65—67, Riga. 
President:   Mr. Wilfried Strik-Strikfeldt, Reformatu iela N. 3, 
Riga. 
Secretary:   Mr. Peter Krogis, Svaigznu iela 13 w. 46, Riga. 

NORWAY:    Norges Skoiteforbund, Torvet 9 V, Oslo. 
President:   Valutachef Anders Melteig, Havegaten 46, Oslo. 
Secretary:    Premierloitnant Odd Grundt, Torvet 9 V, Oslo. 

POLAND:    Polski Zwiazek Lyzwiarski, Aleje Jerozolimskie, 41/10, 
Warschau. 
President:   Mr.    Heinrich   Przedrzymirski,   Hauptmann   des 
Generalstabes d. P. A., Aleje Jerozolimskie 41/10, Warschau. 

RUSSIA:    St. Petersburger Eislauf-Verein.    Last Known Address: 
Winter:  Sadovaja Jussupov Garten, Leningrad. 
St. Petersburger Amateur Sport-Verein—Last Known Address: 
Mr. N. V. Stieglitz, Bolschaia Puschkarskaia 67, Leningrad. 
Moscow River Yacht-Club—Last Known Address: BerssenofF 
Quai, Moscau. 
Russkoje Gimnasticeskoje Obscestvo—Last   Known   Address: 
Mr. F. K. Snepp, Kudrlnskaja, Sadovaja, Moscau. 

SWEDEN:    Svenska Skridskoforbundet, Stockholm 16. 
President:   Mr. Ulrich Salchow, Grevmagnigatan 4, Stockholm. 
Secretary:   Mr. Sven Sandstedt. Vintervagen 31, Rasunda. 
Stockholms AUmanna Skridskoklubb, Stockholm. 
President:    Bankier Nils Persson, Strandvagen 43, Stockholm. 
Secretary:   Mr. Aug. Anderberg, Rorstrandsgatan  18, Stock- 
holm. 

SWITZERLAND:    Schweizer Eislauf-Verband, Promenade 23, Davos. 
President:   Mr. W. Holsboer, Grand Hotel Curhaus Davos. 
Secretary:   Mr. Hans Valar, Kurvereinshaus, Davos-Platz. 

UNITED STATES:    United  States   Figure   Skating  Association,  342 
Madison Avenue, New York. 
President:   Mr. Henry W. Howe, 24 Thomas Street, New York. 
Secretary:   Mr. Joel B. Liberman, 342 Madison Avenue, New 
York. 



AN ENTIRELY NEW WORK 

THE ART OF SKATING 
By IRVING BROKAW, A.B., lili.B. 

Amateur Champion of America, 1906; Member, St. Moritz Skating Association; Honorary Member, 
Eisklub, Berlin, The Club des Patineurs and The Champs Elysees Skating Club, Paris; Honorary 
President, The United States Figure Skating Association, The Winter Sports Club, New York and 
The New York Skating Club; Founder, The International Skating Club of America; author, "The 

Art of Skating," Spalding, New York and "The Art of Skating," The Arden Press, London. 

Ov«r 250 Pages More than 500  Illustrations Twelve Dollars the Copy 

Many of the  illustrations  are  from photographs  especially  posed  for this  work,   showing  Amer- 
ican,   Canadian  and  European   amateur  champions,   and   leading  professionals,   in   action. 

The most complete and authoritative work on skating ever published. One of the most 
notable contributions to the sport annals of the world. The latest exposition, with illus- 
trations and diagrams, of the correct method of learning, performing and teaching this 
newest of the interpretive arts. 

Special chapters on every important phase of skating, including: The History of 
Skating; The History of the Skate; The NSvy York Skating Club and the Boston 
Skating Club; School Figures, Elementary and Advanced; The Waltz; The Ten 
Step; Pair Skating; Fours; Skating for Women; Carnivals; Exhibitions; Hockey; 
Speed Skating, etc., etc., etc. With notable contributions and special chapters by 
leading  skaters  throughout the world. 

CHARLES  SCRIBNER'S   SONS 

Fifth Avenue and Forty-eighth Street,  New York 

On   sale  at  all   booksellers 

THE  SPORTSWOMAN 
A magazine published in the interests of club, college 

and club sports by THE SPORTSWOMAN GUILD, Inc., Bryn 
Mawr, Pa. 

Tennis Hockey Lacrosse 
Fencing Polo Golf 
Basketball Track Swimming 
Riding Archery Fishing 

Three years ago The Sportswoman was established in 
response to a need for a magazine devoted to the interests of 
women's and girls' sports. A magazine which would through 
its columns, keep its readers in touch with the latest develop- 
ments in the various fields of sport and with women's 
achievements. 

Yearly subscription $3.00. Single copy 30c 


